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HE EN' TON intiguNE.
VOL. III. BENTON, KY., YHURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1891.
Makes the
Weak Strong
The marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine "makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
the/ before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
we' ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick an mis-
erable all the time, so that I coulia hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it R. C. BicaoLit, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
16Iat appetite." ED. JILNKINS, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by is,: •iriwstises. 111, six for 53. Prepared only
by C. I. .1-1( )1) & C4 , Apothecaries, Lowell. Aimn.
100 Doses One Dollar
,
°NU El.STJOYS
-- Eoth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
:only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
lb action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substancee, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it.. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kr, NEW YORK, N.Y.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Cri I L
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic whichAsa given such uni-
veHati satisfaction.
and which you hear
your neighbors talk •
Jug about, is Grove's.
'To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and.don't acoept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
It is as pleasant asLemon Syrup. Chil-dren cry for it. Ourbottle holds full 602.
—4A doses. It is asLarge as any dollar
tonic and
sirrans FOR 50 CTS.
Ilas•taetured by
PARI,SMEDICLTECO..
111. 1,111 14, 50.
tOLD Bl ILL DRUG6411.
The Tariff The Issue.
• Wfien-you hear a voter say that
the lee& is not the issue, you may
mark It down that he is a friend to
the republican party. There is
but one issue before the ameiscan
people, at the present time, and
that is•-the tariff. RepeaLthe infa-
mous, and ioiquitoas tariff laws
bad then the average farmer will
find out why times have been so
herd and -money scarce, for the
pest twenty years. The tariff bur-
dens, are the hardens of the peo-
ple. Relief will never come as
long as the tariff is high. Oppres
ition will be.upon the people, as
long as the tariff is upon them,and
it will be upon them as long as •
the republican party lain power.
Remove the republican party
from power, and the result will be
a removal of our burdens.
Take away the tariff, and peace w ithstanding, 1500 of our coma-
and plenty will abound. trymeu voted against it, telling 
us
DAMAGE SUITS.
If we judge aright, there are too
many damage suits being brought
in our 'courts Our docket, at
this term of the common
pleas court, is full of damage snits
of various characters.
From the teudeney of the times,
would it not be conducive to the
good of the public morals for the
lawyers to assist in bringing about
a change, in public sentiment on
this question!
A damage snit for the distrac-
tion of property, and now and
then for slander, is, probably, just
and proper, but so many suits for
defamation of character, and for
civil damages will soon bring the
utility of that great fundamental
law into contempt
If two persons get into, a little
personal encounter over some
trifling misunderstanding and one
gets knocked down, notwithstand-
ing he may have been in the
wrong, he is hardly on his feet
before he is ready to bring a dam-
age suit for any sum of money
from $1,000 to $25,000, and strange
to say, he can find plenty of law-
yers ready" to bring the suit.
These suits are brought in the
wrong spirit; not to recover actual
damages, but for annoyance to
some one, in which spite is the
prompting motive. They never
result in the recovery of any mon-
ey—more than to squeeze oat of
parties who have, by close econo-
my and a life of toil, saved up a
little money, just enough to pay
the expenses of a suit, and to pay
the attorneys on both sides, and a
few dollars to the plaintiff.
To show that these suits are no
'always brought in good faith, we
cannot refer to one that WWI ever
brought against a pauper. They-
are never brought against such
persons; only against men and
corporations, Wm, have some
money. The principle of damage
is just as true against a man who
does not own one dollar's worth
of property as it is a gainst a man
worth one million.
Such litigation is wrong and
results in no good to a people, but
on the contrary, demoralizing, and
has a dangerous tendency to
society.
We call to mind one case, where
a person was mad at his neighbor,
and provoked a difficulty. They
had their trial for breach of the
peace and were both lined alike,
but one was worth some money
and the other was mad about it,
and so a suit for damages was
brought by the one who was not
worth a dollar, againet his enemy.
Of course there was nothing in
case, except to annoy, and harrows
and provoke him. There Was
never any trial of the case, but it
was continued from time to time,
until a compromise was proposed,
and rather be further annoyed the.
defendent finally agreed to pay
each lawyet $75 and the cost,
which, in all, amounted to $211 15.
We could mention numerous such
cases, all of which is entirely out
of order, and should never be al-
lowed to come into the courts. It
is the duty of the public to bitter-
ly frown on such a pernicious
custom.
We know it is a custom for law-
yers, to bring all suits whiLh they
are paid, but in most damage suits
it is agreed that their fee is to
come out of the other halts.
Ten years ago but few cases
of this kind ever entered court but
now the courts are full of them.
It is to be hoped-that the legal
profesion. will assist in making a
strong public aentimeat—agaiust
such infamous custom, among our
people. Unless, such suits are
brought in good faith, and are full
of merit, it would be better to keep
them out of the courts.
The New Constitution.
After forty' years, we are again
living under a new constitution.
It has required a long time to call
a, convention, and make a new
•
eonstitution, bat it has been done
and we are happy.
We have always favored a new
constitution, believing the growing
needs of the state required it. We
never faild to vote for the eel], not
the people were not competent to
make a new constitution, iwwhich
the rights of the people woleld be
protected. We thought they were
and still think so. We thought
that such it state as Kentucky,
needed a new constitution and we
believed that the people were com-
petent to make a better one than
the old one, and we have not in the
least been disappointed, for we
are all confident that not a state
in the Union has a better one,
than we.
The new constitution is far
ahead of the old one in mauy re
spects. The new one is in every
way a constitution .for the people
It has the rights of the people,
protected from every stand point.
All 'the power belonging to the
fitate is low in the hands of the
peopl*. We are proud of it. and
we believe that the people all over
the state will ,soon rejoice in ite
wholesome effects.
PRICES REDUCED.
T. E. Barnes has let the con-
tract to build him a new two story
brick business house, up on the
public square, in the new brick
block, and before he moves into
it, he is anxious to reduce hie im-
mense stock of Clothing, Furni-
ture and Dry Goods.
For the next sixty days he will
offer extra inducements to those
desiring to purehase their fall sup-
ply of Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods
and General Merchandise. You
can save at least 25 per cent by
buying your clothing from him.
He will sell any class of goods
cheaper than they can be bought
at any place in the town or coun-
ty. Don't delay, but call while
the prices are 19w and goods
plentiful.
ACROSTIC.
Forget not the one that once loved
you
0! It makes we
, 
SO lad to
say adieu,
Remember me wher'er you may
rome,
Going to and from your home,
Even though you forget others,
think of me still,
Tarn me not from you unless its
your will,
Now may you always fine pleas-
ure in thinking of me,
Often in life I will and expect to
be thinking of tbee.
Think not that you will ever by me
forsaken be,
Though often it 'Fill cause me no
happiness bp see,
Haw unhappy to day I can not tell,
Even in thinking I must bid you
farewell.
One too I once loved with a true
heart.
Now knowing ere long we must
part,
Every day of life deep sorrow I
feel,
The many thoughts of the past oer
me steal.
Have you forgotten the idea/wee
• of the part,
As it then appeared they would
forever last,
Then' was merry and a happyboy
Only thinking of you was perfect
joy.
Never had I thought that a future
_ day,
Clouds were gathering, and over
ffihadowing my way,
ver since those days, that have
forever flown,
Leaving no happiness I could
claim as my own
Onward and swiftly r am passing
through life,
Venturingalong without a sweet
wife,
Endeavoring life's burdens to shun
Desiring nothing to enter my mind
but fun. ,
You I can no. icor I will not forget
loved you once aad I love
you yet,
Upward in my prayers, by me will
— your name be given,
Beseeching the Lord to save you in
Heaken.
NOTICE.—k1 e take this meth-
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by Cifrr SD Alexander will be
conducted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T Carr deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mille to attend to the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for
favors in the past, we earnestly
solicit your patronage in the
future. Very Respt.,
R. H. ALEXANDER.
You Take no Risk
In heying Rood' t4 sarsaparilla. for
it is evarywhei ecognized as the
standard building-up medicine and
blood purifier. It has won its way
to the front by its own intrinsic rner-
it, and has tie largest ell- or any
prepacaticn kind. Any honest
druggist will confirm this Vat, [rent.
If you decide to Hoc(l'a Sarsaparil,a,
do not be induced to buy anything
els, instead. Be sure and get
Hood's. 4
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JESSE LEE & SONS,
Si South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
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Sells Paper at from 0 to Moe
pea- roll, and paints and oils, and
School Books and Drugs at -very
low prices.
Buck/en's Arnica Solve.
The Best Salve iu the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. f48-1y.1
CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cures of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all 1 Lung Affections.
a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NoYas,
520 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
WRY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
• Chill Cure?
Only 30 cents, aud as sweet as
honey. Poinroy's Sweet Chill
Cure guaranteed to make a
prompt 4tire of any ease of chills
and iskalie beet known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nailing in the slightest de-
gree harmful-and can be given to
the smaifeet child with perfect
safety. hildren especially like to
take it account of its pleasant
thste. ive it a trial and be con-
viuced t it will cure any ease
of 0111184,
5.
l'OMR s LIVER CURE.
Guarante4 to Cure Sick Headache.
• TRY IT.
TIME 50 CENTS.
There is thing on 'earth like
POMRO 'S VERMIFUGE
It Saes the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TitrET. BELOW BROADWAY,
*A tsUCA11, - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
se° I fa-e d polite atten-
t•• n. Rates $1 per day.
girT D ‘'e house is
Alli 9 n.;43 Headquarters,
Ihving reeeivi.-d the official endorse-
ment of the- Farmers' and Laborers'
Us ion.
S NOOD gid Royal Insurance Co
111L2.1141111Lit rya Kai.
**a iiipidtapiima 'is mil .5 69Z "63
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MumeglomhiUd$
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE Air CA.TLEMAN, Managers.
—0.—
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . , *32,(O0,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash tire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
glirTbe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, K-ntOky.
AGENTS WANTED
—EVERYWHERE FOR Till:—
TWICE A-WEEK
REPUBLCI.
Liberal Commission Pidd.
Easy way to make money in you
leisure time. -
For terms, &c., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
NO. 50.
LEMON !BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
I CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
--Manufacturers of All Kinds of 
KENTUCIM
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOT_TIADINTG-S
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In
--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc •'
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stational,: Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD .1ND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMERPresident. Vice President. • Casbiei
BANK OP BENTON
Capitai‘Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to hePaid-at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, Ja.
J. D. PETERaON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNE'TT, Graves comity. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
WI L. BURNETT& CII.,
PBROADWAY TORiil WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchfints.
Six mouths Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited. •
°‘ BLACKS 711T ITHI NC-
AT
VT_A_IDSIE301=R,O.
All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, magoes,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices.
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
A
Specialty.
('all
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
Near GLDE, KY, 
Are doing an immense basiness in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
They buy all kinds of country produce, for which .they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
5—
c.)
c\J
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough* Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEEL
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so boy a 49 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remt.ty
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetieer is
unequaled. Pleasant us lemonade. Ci.:Itireu
Cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
ta'
, jasisa 4141101190j-
I •
Rom-
a
1111111110111F
Big Bargains next week.
UT For
RNES
THE TRIBUNE.
MILLIREM EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - .54
Three months, - - .35
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 8.
The Farmers' Home Journal is
no longer the official organ of the
farmers' alliance. The order is
now without a state organ. There
are several candidates for the po-
sition, among whom is our neigh-
bor the Home Sentinel.
Notwithstanding it is now over
one year before the first election
will take place, under the new con-
stitution, prospective candidates
are beginning to let the people
know that they will likely be in
the field for office. The election
will take place in November, 1892.
Circuit Judge, Commonwealth's
Attorney, Circuit Clerk and
Sheriff will be to elect
MMEIIIMme
Monday was County court day
and a large crowd greeted the
fast growing city. Three courts
'44ft...4.rw.4~9,417 going on at the same time -
— 
16-lea'17-t; ditty and Po-
lice courts. This is getting to be
a business town indeed. Rubin
Slaughter and Loyd Lents, became
involved in a dificulty; about some
trival matter, when Slaughter
struck Lents two or three
blows with a brick over the
head, thereby bringing the blood
in large quantity. H. B. Carper
and Steve Bean, also had a misun-
derstanding, but no damage was
done. Frank Cone and Mr Meyres
the timber man were in an angry
disputa, bui. ao blood was shed
Nothing else of an important char-
acter occurred.
Canada,
Marshall County, Ky.—This is
the first time I have tried to wri-e
to the Tribune. I thought I would
drop you a few lines for publisation.
I cant write much, hut hose to do
better next time.
We are needing rain very bad.
Crops, of all kinds, are good.
There is plenty of sicknes-r rag-
ing through this part of the county.
Mrs. Queesie Lindsey, who has
been sick for some time, im now
some better.
Mrs. Susie Draffen is now very
low and has been for the last month.
Miss Mollie Duncan, the daught-
er of James Duncan, is also very
sick with fever.
There is going to he a wed hug in
Canada soon and all the young
folks had better look out, it may be
you.
There was a play party at W. C.
Coursey's, the first of the month,
and there were loth of boys and
girls there; in fact so many you
could not stir them with a stick.
There were two girls to one boy.
Eld. D. M. Green has returned
home after a several day 's visit to
Blooming Church, Ills.
Miss Jennie Hall has returned
from an extended visit to Davies
county, and Misses i Briant and
Hoover had better look out.
Mr. Mat Grace is teaching the
Canada school, near J. D. Courses2a.
He is teaching a good school.
Mr. Bud Duke is clerking for Mr.
Tichenor, at Calvert City.
Will write again. N. C.
MMOIMIMMIIIMEMEIMIN
Briensburg.
After waiting in vain for some
time for one of your old corrispon-
dents to give you the news from
this sleepy old vi.age, I thought I
would give a few items to the many
readers of the Taibune.
The weather for the past ten days
has been all that heart could wish,
and farmers are busy cutting and
housing their tobacco.
Who on the face of the earth iv 80
independent and happy all the year
round as the American farmer.
The moon light picnic at Sulivans'
Park Saturday night, was well at-
tended and every body had a good
time.
There are a few men is this town
who pay their taxes with out talk-
ing anarchy.
A fellow by the name of Dswning
from near Birmmingham, came to
town the other day and proceeded
to paint the town read, in approved
western style, a warrent for his ar-
rest was placed in the hands of the
constable, who at once gave chase
and last heard from they were head.
ed for Birmingham, and at this wri-
ting they have failed to matersalize.
An earthquake was very forcea-
ble felt here the other night. and
every wmoan in town thought they
had found a man under the bed.
Rev Carl of Oak Level and Sears
of Wickliffe are here attending the
meeting.
The school at this place is move.
ing along very nicely with abovt
100 enrolled.
The meeting at the M. E. church,
still continues with goag interest.
.1. J. Swindle was over Sunday to
see the girls.
A SHINGLE MACHINE FOR
SALE.-I have a first class
shingle machine, nearly as good as
new, for sale very low. It is a
hand lever power, and does excel-
inform any of his family, lent work. For 
further informa-
Address J. L. KARNES. tion call on or address
48 3t Briensburg, G. A. WALKER, 
Harvey, Ky. i
•
Bad en the Boys.
For some time, two or three
of our young men have made sev-
eral visits to our neighboring
town of Elva, either to buy goods
of the merchants, view the ear-
rounding scenery, or court the
heart and hand of some of the fair
damsels who live there.
Their visits have been:so numer-
ous that they had about conclud-
ed they were masters of the situa-
tion, until the other night a dance
was announced at the residence of
Joel Barnes, and of course these
young bloods were right in to go
and take a lively interest. They
did go, and from our information
they did take a lively interest in
getting away.
Some of the young men conclu
ded they had been annoyed with
oar boys about enough, so when
they came upon the ground, ready
to take part in the evening's fun,
they soon saw signs of squally
times, and it was but a short time
until they came puffing up the rail
road for home, making more noise
than a genuine mogul, but they
never whistled or stopped until
they pulled into the Benton depot.
They have concluded hereafter
to spend their Sundays on the
other end of the road, either at
Glade, or Hollow Rock.
sfammeeswiarmen
NOTICE—Any person giving
me any information of the wherea-
bouts of s leather grip, with strap,
an Unabridged Dictionary, belong-
ing to Otis L Karnee, deceased,
will be liberally rewarded. He
left them somewhere and failed to
The grand jury of Henry coin
Tenn., indicted Johnnie Estes,
murder in the first degree. TI
was for the murder of 0. L. Kern
The trial will take place next week
Another One to Report
Shortly after midnight, Saturdilf
morning, Mrs. Grover Cleveland
was safely delivered of a girl-
weight eight pounds. Mother and
daughter are doing well
Kidney and liver troub'ea should
never be nog ectei'. A stich in time
sitycs deate. Mr. W. Y. Heston,
Mal Late. S. C., it : "Lightning
K dney & Liver Remedy is the best
liver med:cine I ever saw. I had
been taking other meilicines, but got
no relief until I torik Lightning Kid-
ney dr Liver Rianciis. I recommend
it to all who suffer with liver or
Kidney troubles.''
Dwelling House For Saie in
Briensburg, Ky.
The house is a frame of 6 rooms,
good cistern and store house in
yard; crib and stables with cistern,
all on a lot of 11.acres, with large
fine garden, a nise young orchard,
&c. Also blacksmith shop, wagon
yard and feed stable on lot 100X200
feet. One of the beat locacions in
the county. Good opening for
a Doctor and B:acksmith, on easy
terms. Come and see me or write.
Yours rer-pt.,
W. B. HAMILTON.- •
Est ra Notice.
Marshall county Ky., this Aug.
the 12th 1891. Posted. This day
C/11110 Jeff Timmons living on the
Paducah and Aurora road and one
and a half mile from Fair Dealing
came befort me and posted one
work ox discrib ed as follows; Said
Timmons stats that said ox was
taken up by him August the 9th
1991,on his farm, the ox, isred and
white pided neck and head, and
marked split and under half crop
in each ear, supposed to be ,eight
years old, and appraised by C. L.
Ross, to be worth *30,00.; Jeff
Timmons statee that this is a true
discription of the ox. C. L. Ross,
states this is a true valuation of
the ox according to hisjudgement.
Sworn to before me by Jeff
Timmons, and C. L. Ross, this
August the 15th 1891.
46-4t G. Washburn, J. P.M. C.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a vary di/eirable body of
timbered land and can be Irollabt,
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Ben tou, Ky.
Don't forget the Telautsx wheu
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good am the best and
cliteap ati phe cheapest.
,
g, Furniture and Dry Goods at Rock Bottom Prices!
nave sold twelve doz of your tonic
last four months. It gives ent-re
myssfaietion. We •crin -ell no other
wh a we have Grovel' Tasteless
ehilt Tonic. Truly, yolir ft ien,!s.
Haaarhirt ALGER.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Taateless Chill
Tonic to do that 
th 
mane fee
turere claim for it. Warrant (1, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get, the, genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade tt to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pills .are wendrr
ful convincers. For sale by B trrv
& Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK —
W-ANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. - Above salary will he
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CIIICAGO GEN
eizar.florret Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, 111. 19.0 lyr]
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Grove's Tiasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blciorapurifier, removes biliousness
witlieut purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. , 50.c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Litr earry -Risers don't gripe, cause
nabbft ol...piln; which account for
their popularity. Barry dr Steph-
ens s'ays they WoU14 hot ran a
drug store witlanit these little pills.
De Viritt's -Sirsararilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
Ones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry dr Stephens
Stray Notice.
Taken up ati a stray by W. S.
Ivey on the 13th of Sep. 1891, five
miles south west of Benton, Mar-
shall eoanty, Ky., one bay. horse
2 years old, black mane, legs. aind
tail. Appraised at $60 by Phillip
Feezor. Given nuder my hand
this 19th of Sep., 1891.
S. S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
221 ACRES
of fine land for sale. Situated be-
tween Benfon'and Brinesbnrg, 80
acres in bottom in a fine stath of
cultivation Good dwelliug house
It is a tiine stock farm, with plenty
of everlasting wrter.
For father particulars apply to
JOHN W. LILES.
48-4t Briensburg, Ky.
Terrell Bro's. Circus.
[Henry, (Ill.) Republican, July 2, 1891.]
The riding, leaping, swing balanc
ing, the trick mules, the double hor-
iz:inta; preformance, the clown's
singing, witty 'saving of Terrell
Brothers' shows was all of a high
order or skill, and the two large au-
diences were well pleased with what
was given them, The circus is a
fine one and worthy the liberal pat-
ronage it is receiving everywhere.
Henry gave it to large audiences.
There was an entire al sence of the
tough camp following, and instead
all deported themselves as gentle
men in every way.
*d.
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental RooKts, for. Breadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH, - - - KY.
llsblys are dangerons-then don't
do ay in subsu. ibing for THE TRIB-
UNE, far Onr ge in clangor of
the. judgment,
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
-DEALER IN---
GROCERIEs ,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Our Goods are all Fresh and 1313...A.ND NEWStock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
hen .0n, Pocket, and Health
Unparalelled In Thegast or Present
age. 
Positively the best equipped, most able conducted, most eamptnons,
and faultless union of enormous shows of vigilant supervision
slid capable management. Au imperishable and deserving M on •
ument to progress and honest efforts,
Candies, Notions. TER
REED AND OLIVER,
ArroasiEvs AT Law,
BENTON, MAasmAt.2. Co., KENTUCK
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
N. R. REED,
-Dealer in-
Staple & Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rirliORSKSHOEING A SPECL.LTY.,811
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. N AR MILL
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
FILL11 „ 9
CIRCUS MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE.
Note the Date! Mark the Advent! Wait
the Coming at
BENTON, KY,. OCT. 1211,MONDAY,
WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT.-
RIN or silil\TM..
LIMITLESS!
-IN ITS-
Special and Exclusive Equest rain,
Gymnid, Aerial and Zoological
ATTRACTIONS 1
 
:o: 
European Circuses Contributed
Their
BRIGHTEST STARS
A Centralization of America's Fore-
most Performers, Constitut-
ing a Great
TRIPLE ARENA
Of Imposing Feats and Features.
OUR
MENAGERIE
AND
MUSEUM
NVith all their supero, rare and
aostly collection of Beasts. Birds
and Reptiles, including the finest
living specimens of the huge Hip-
popotamus, Phinocerous, Giraffe,
Sea Lions, and nearly every lie o we
species of animals -Lions, Bears,
Hyenas, Tigers, Tapirs, Horued
Horses, Gun, Ostriches, Monkeys,
Serpents, Pythons, et-c.
A GRAND TRAVELING ZO.
OL0GIC.IL GARDEN afforditig
to all the children in the land the
most, appropriate lesson in Natur-
al History, it is possible to place
before them.
$50,000 TR 3UPE OF KY. EDUCA 2.D HORSES
Undoubtedly the Finest Horses in America, in their most astimish
ing performance, profionneed by the press and public
I have opened a bran new stock The Greatest Horse Show Eger Seen!
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
Lightning Hot Drops is the great-
est of all known remedies for the
CURE of ALL kinds of pains ex-
ternal und internal. Cures colic,
diarrhoea and colera infantum. Mr.
A. M. More, Mt. Jackson. Va., save:
"I have used Lightning Hot Dr4s
by the side of quite a number of
pain remedies, ard unhesitatingly
pronounce it superior to any of them.
It is a most wonderful remedy. Have
used it in quite a number of cases
at diarrhoea, and am glad to say it
has not failed in a single instance."
For sale by all dealers.
A Mystery.
It is a mystery to she Merchants
of Benton, how Nplso4 dr Anderson,
can sell all wool Jeans at 30 c per
yard, Brown Domestic at 5-1!): cents
Calico 31 c per yard, and every
thlng'els€ in proportion.
7,1
DON'T FAIL TO SHIL'
OUR GRAND * STREET .0. PARADE
About 10 a. in. on day of Exhibition.
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY, AFTERNOON 2, EVIINING 8.
CH 50118 1:71TITENGT
FOR MAN OR BEAST
A r E
S URE
PEW
tifID Foci "Ctit PAO' i'.°YEARI FOR I'REJMAY151/1
LpIE Cl(BA ;FRAIN,' ETC.
vi7fAReo'Ne APPLIcATioN c1Mtç .t.rWur-
'\/.-1( RIC "fi 95°14-TAYOFt MEI) E). tgov:9
;LiplietitTl ossietils5wttd.rP`iftte -treVtil,11:17e4rot.410 t
3ryILti ItrItton hziunCtillstiILOUISVILLE. KY. 
z
•OV, . • •P' 04: "b. 64.4.1& •
••••••••••••••,• ••••••=•••••••••••
THE TRIBUNE.
PSYBLISHRD RITZILY THURSDAY.
ilail Arrivals and Dein:Hu/es.
RAIL OADS.
Beaton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. us., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:t 5 p.m.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at
a. in., arrives at 6p. m.
H•CIL LIN1.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sltarp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
in., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTZS•
Benton to Birmingham, via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at t t a In, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
RAILROAD TINE TABLES.
PTAA Ry.
. SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
RAesenger Daily, at 6:07 p. m.
Lima) Daily, at 8:45 a- m.
, NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:20 a. 111•
Local Dsily, at 4:55 P• ril
fliMa-
St. L. 41 P. Ry. •
Leas', Benton ty:so, a m 73:57, p. m
Arrive Pacinc•h to:, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauucah I:o, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive fit, Louts p in 1:45, a m
;Daily. !Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. 11. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
No , ..;ail and Exprete, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,---)Aail one Pass'g i 4 oo p m
it A STw A RD.
No 6.-mail id PaAs'g'r 9:48 a in
No. a—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p
lEeeillaom&S • leseseris.t.i R. R.
Lv Paris
A r Guthrie
Nashville
- 
Louisville
** Cincinnati
*Memphis
For further information write ot call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
Time in effect May to, 1891.
F ASTW A RD
3:10 a in
6:03 '•
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:0  prn 7:toam
W 11-STW ARC>
13:4o night. 9:5t a m
froo a m 2:40 p m.
4:05 P m
7:35 "
4 A 
HOME AFFAIRS.
Jas H Goheen was in town
Monday.
Hope Cope has built him a
house at Glade.
Lemon, is selling large quaati
ties of oil and paints.
Joe McElrath, a respected citi-
zen of near Magness was in town
list week.
IC E. Lariett, left Tuesday for
to attend the Grand
Lodge of Masons.
Mr. Friscoe, ef the P T. & A.
IL a., has seen attending common
phi* tonrt for the last week.
R. A. J. Bennett went to Mar.
ray last Sunday and filled Bro.
Stewart's appointment at that
place.
A perfect little jewel came to }
the home and care of Thos. Wood,
Monday Morning—s little Kiss
Wood.
Mrs. Loyd Wilson, of Paducah,
viiited the family of W. J. Wilson,
*et week. Silo returned home
, The passenger train ran over
sna killed a fine cow, valued at
$36., belonging to Prof. T. D.
)rown one night hot week.
111111111=111111111111111NIINI
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, Bycycles, etc., as they all cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays for them all, but
we are sell the nobbiest line of'
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS ‘ie'at
•
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any house
in the City,
WE DO BUSINESS FOR SPOT CASH!
319 BRO A.D WAY,
PADUCAH, • KY.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
J. G. Lovett, one of' our bright-
est young lawyers began school
last Monday, away over on the
head waters of the big Pee Dee.
Dr. E. G Thomas has just re-
turned from an enjoyable trip to
Harrornsburg, Ky., to visit his un-
cle, and other relatives He re-
ports a fiae trip.
Dont fail to drop in and sub-
scribe for the Tribune, while you
are attending court thsi week. It
is your county paper, and needs
your support and influence.
Wallace Wilson and his beauti-
ful young wle spent a few days
in town this week Wallace is
thinking of entering the fancy
grocery business, here soon.
Will:e Draffen, a boy abotit 12
years old, died at his home at
Calvert City, Sunday Morning, of
fever. He was a son of John
Draffen, and had been sick for
some time.
Rev. Eddie Stewart began a
protracted meeting at the M. E.
church last Sunday, to continue
a week or ten days. Good con-
gregations greet him at all- of the
night meetings.
Mrs. Bettie Wilson, the estima-
ble wife of H. C. Wilson, presented
her husband, last Saturday, with
a bouncing boy baby. Henry now
has the appearance of being the
father of five children. '
Mrs. Wash Lairett spent a cou-
ple of days in the city last week,
attending court. She was accom-
panied by her husband. When he
has his wife with him he appears
more like a preacher than the or-
iginal Wash
Lents & Trimble have bought
thim.a lot at Glade and will soon
begin the erection of a two story
business house on it. They are
already in business out in the
country towards Wadesboro but
want to move to the railroad.
Henry Carper of Scale is cer-
tainly a bad man. He took a wild
horse home one evening and put
his wife upon it, and sent her away
on a visit, and when she was near
the Millkins Mill place, it threw her
and crippled her, and hurt the ba
bey. His wife did not exactly
like the joke.
Judge W. P. Lee, of May field,
spent last Saturday in our town,
mixing among his old friends.
There is no man that we welcome
back with more genuine pleasure
than Judge Lee. We are always
glad to have him visit us. All of
Marshall county are his friends.
We hope to see bim made county
judge of Graves county some day.
Young Phillip Thompson, one
of our best young teachers, is stir-
ing up a great interest among the
young in his district, in the cause
of education. He had a spelling
at his school last week which was
well attended. His school beat
H. L Barnhart's in a contested
spelling match. Miss Rosie Jack-
son is one of his most successful
spellers.
Another brick kiln has just
been buried by Judge Barry, of
125,000. He has made nearly
400,000 this year and will need all
he has ms.de. He is doing more
to build up the town and induce
people to move to it than any
other man here. He is a very
useful citizen. He knows no way
to succeed, except by pluck and
energy.
Road and think how we can afford to sell so inip:11 cheaper than others.
SiT.A.1-11.1 az WARM,
Give your job work to the Tribune.
Born to the wife of John McWal-
ters a boy.
The Methodist church is a beau
ty inside.
Misa &elle Ethredge went to Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
If you dont art ertiee you cant do
much business.
Dr W. S. Stine of Birmingham
was in town Men lay.
Damage sui.s are not very lucky
iu tee Marshall county courts.
Dr Van Stilley will aeon begin
the erection of a new rt sidenee,
Judge Bar y has begun the eret-
tirn of four new dwelling h ,uses
R W. Stalks, king of Haidin,
was in town Mon lay and Tuesday.
W. B. Hamilten is now preparing
t3 bui d new houses, and will 1 ,cste
h ire.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure
J. R. Lemon.
James Live the busieneas S,•otch-
man, If the city of Birmingham
was in teen Monday.
Judgment for $85 was rendered
aga inst C. Parker, in the Brown
—Parker damage suit.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Sidney Lemon one of Stahl &
Ware's popular salesmen of Padu-
cah, spent Monday in town.
It is very disgusting to hear a
lot of attorneys to get together, -nd
boat of their success in court.
In the case of Gordea against
Wm Starks for slander for $2.000,
the virdict was for the defendent.
Trains will be running to Hollow
Rock by Nov. let. Then we will
have a traia both ways twice aday.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is now in fa-
winh all classes because it combines
econemy and strength. 100 Doses
One Dollar. 14
Elder astlebery was in town
Monday, much improved in health
His friends will be glad fe3 learn he
is well again.
Born to the wife of J. D. Smith,
of Dana, Ind. a beautiful little girl
baby. Another democrat added to
ranks in Ind.
What steam is to the engine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is to the body,
producing bodily power and furn-
ishing mental force. "`• 13
Judge Parke, went home Satur-
day evening, bet returned Sunday.
He was on time Monday morning
ready for business.
The congregation of the Chris-
tian church at Paducah, has unani-
mously re-elected Elder Stine as its
pester for the ensuing year.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale ny Barry & Stephens.
Alfred Sterkes was married last
Sunday at the church in Calvert
city; by Elder D. M. Green to Miss
Mau Brican. We extend congrat-
ulations.
Bro James; Hendritikson will never
lack for attention during his sick-
ness. One or more of his brethren,
will give him due and considerate
attention
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES 500
lettlipiThat must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 c. yard !-oeta
ofPOR7vTER PRICe, + 25 + CeNTS*
Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
we DEFY COMPETITION •
LEE SCHWA13 & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
WI beer' Lindse• , of Cslysit city
cill -.I !els other day. lied .Ited hia
nape- d to our long list of
subs.i i cii at thet pla. e. Life cell
nut ' e a faders., with him _now.
Dr S in Graham. our Member of
the late cen. con., was' in town
Mr neay. looking_ hale nee hsppy.
Ile likes th• new constitution and
believes the peoplswiI piresper ute.
der it.
Wesley Ray, ti! first clikas carpen-
ter, from the Brewer's mill neighhor
hoo i, has bought him a lot here and
will build him a new house, and
make this his future home. We
welcome him to our town.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy a lever Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy tour happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents.
Sold by J. R. Lemen.
Malaria prodte es weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of !tie
petite, indigest.on and oonst pstion.
Grove's Tasteless f hill Touic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so etery
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50ee and $100 bottles by all lead-
.
.ng druggists. a
The two new towns of Dexter and
Hardin, are now at daggers points.
They are one and three quarter
miles apart, one i 1 Calloway and
the other in Marshall county. The
train will begin stopping at Hardin
on the 12th of this mounth, so we
understand. Then the friends of
Dexter will enjoin the R. R. Co from
stopping their train at Hardin, or
that portion of Calloway county will
refuse to pay the taxes. There will
soon be a aew post office at Hardin
and it will be named Hardin. This
will enrage the people of Dexter, in
fact every thing that is done by the
people at Hardin, makes the blood
boil in the veins of the Dexterites.
The friends 0f each place is doing
all they can against the other. The
Hardenites claim that Dexter is no
good, and the Dexterites claim that
Harden is worse; and ea it goes.
Who can tell? When the trains
begin to stop at Hardin, the town
will still go on rowing, en I s ,A ill
Dexter, and uccording to this, it
caint be long until they will bo'h
be one. When we have time we
will write up the history of theta
twons full and complete.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Bilionsnees, Dyspepsia, Mats
ea, NerrotaDem. and General Debility. Phyla
item recommend it. All &aim sell it. Genuine
bastes& mark and erased r0O1IDek On wrappel
RESOLUTIONS
B,62rectfully Summit-
ted to Vile Public.
Weeeees, Mrs. Ben. Briggs
will open her new store, on east
Broadway (Landrum ids Quinn build-
ing), on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct: 13 ehd 14 e end
WHEREAS, Mut Briggs, with her —
trimmer and clressmaket, have
spent two weeks in St. Louis, study-
ing style t and methods, and select-
ing a large at rek for her said new
store; therefore
Resolved, that in our opinion Mrs
Briggs must be about 10 show the
largest and help ke meet stock of
millieery g °is ever brought to
M ay field.
Resolved, that we will all visit
Mrs. Briggs' store on the days
ribose named, and frequently there-
after.
Resolved, that we will Save our
money until that date, so as to re-
ceive for it the very latest in styles
and the very best in material, and
the satisfaction which comes with
an elegant hat or a perfect fitting GimP11 Work, Low Prieemo
dress..
Resolved, that the vote by which
these resolutions are ca•ried shall
be mae as neer unenimous as pos-
sible.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Panman-ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Comiliiss'o,.., Banking, Commer-cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
MO. D. &MIT
Cor. Court & 3,
GO TO
FOR
ibert
CheapWailiPaper, Window Shades,
PICTURES,I,81C.
428 Broadway, Paducah,
-BUSINESS LOCALS.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
De von want to save from 25 to
50 cents on eviet. d .1 a- eren It
If so. write for or Irle-erated C .t-
*lope, ceitta• ni ng us • rations
and prices of ..veryihing nisenfeet-
tired in the United Steles. 'it
mauu (saute. r' prices. 10,000 il-
lusteevi •ns, s lines represented.
Cetelogue maied free on apolica-
Mon. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
That iired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in nia!arial distsicts, can be
cured by teking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Toni. 50 cents is as pleasant
as leipen syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove'..
Our old neighbor and friend
Win Reeves is in a precarious con-
dition. His physicians are a lit-
tle hopeful of temporary relief, but
think he may succumb at any time
He is paralized from head to foot
on the left side. We do trust he
will be spared to his home and
friends
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Li!e is rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is It a led with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
1 s EMMA 110
TIN
THE J. H. McLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
'
VZCT,O rtir
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND NORSE-POWEA C011181111.0.
GRINDS FRO 8 TO 1.2 ButIRELB
ON' EAR CORN PER SOUR.
RUMS EASILY
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN BE USED HICPARATELY TO LL.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
LIGR, SAW XACILIXE, ETC.
VICTOR BEFORE BUYING-
RUN FEED cirrrzn, CORN 811EL-z:ii
INYESTIO ATE THE
3rd An thmetics at Lemon's for
50e.
Nearly all tie diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remeves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
The Petit Jury.
The following
the pettit jury:
W C Holland
Pat English
RJ Hill
J C Jones
M B Cooper
Wm Liles
A Harrison
J II Barnes
J T Grubbs
Ike Hunt
B F Johnson
M M Wyatt
are the names of
11 F Gough
G G Houston
J E McWalters
C M Green
F P Washburn
W M Foust
W F G Collie
P C Riley
Z B Magness
T T Hill
W B Draffen
Wm Davis.
There are a few more danget one.
diseases than dysentery, diarrh ea
and flex. The mortality among n
fants is greater from colera infant urn
than any othes disease. Lightn ng
Hot Drops will positively cure al
these ailments. Cnieneee Litre IT.
Keep a bottle in the house; it i
often save a doctor bill. All dears
sell it. 25c and 50c.
The savages never have a doe or,
but use certain herbs for all th ir
ailment.. Is not this exen pie.
though given us by savages, wet by
of imitatien? Lightning Blood E ix-
ir is a vegetable blood medicine Led
will heal and cure scrofulous lel
syphilitic elects, pimples on face,
and purify the system. All ties'ers
sell it. Ask to see a bottle.
We cannot afford to decieve VU.
Confidence is begotten by hone,. .
De Witt's Little Kelly Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Wry
dr Stephens,
- r-
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NOBBIEST
LINE OF NECK
W EAR IN 1 HE
CITY FAMOUS Annu
•
We are ready for you with the most elegant
 line of fabric's ever shown over any counter.
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing. 
Our
We recognize no
eetin
SOLE AGENTS
I 01; '1111 t.
ELIRAI El) S
VER HA
Our line of BaltimoraTailaring Oita are of the latest designs arid patterns We are showing everything 
that goes to make up a perfect and incolm.
130-Y-S _A_1\TID4 CI-III.J1D1=2,=1\T ID=D.A.1Z21 /1=1\71"'
rivals in business.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - - - .35
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 8.
If the citizents of the town and
county would only assist in bring-
ing into-prominence the importance
of making old Marshall county one
of the best business counties in ihis
end Of the state, as much as we do,
it would only be a short time until
new citizens would be coming in
from all the surrounding counties
to make this their home.
Last -'aturday was the day for
school teachers to receive the first
payment on this year's services, but
owing to the cost of the constitu-
tional convention, they only receiv
ed one-fifth, but will receive the
balance on the first Saturday in
November. This will not set the
boys back much, but they are get-
ting like all other laboring men,
whdk the work is done they want
their money.
•zrossass-
_---aares 
..4dge Parks has already begun
to win golden laurels, among our
people as a judge. lie attends to
all his duties,from a business stand
point, and expects the attiane
witnesses, jurors and litigants to
do likewise. Ile is always ready,
and insists that others must be in
the same condition when their cases
are called, if not, they are postponed
or laid over at the expcnse of the
litigants. lie is always ready with
Ii. instruction,,, qui..k and firm i
n
dicisions, prompt in his official
'work. When he became a candi-
date we believed he would make a
good Judge and so far we are proud
of him, and before he is on the
bench long, every body will be of
the same opinion.
A High Compliment.
The Judge of our Common
Pleas Court passes a high compli-
ment upon our County Attorney,
H. M. Heath, by saying that he
made the best speech in the case
of John English v. s. N. N. & M.
V. R. R. Co., made in the court
during its present session, and a
question of law decided against
Mr. Heath was wrong and the
court become convinced of his
error; and upon a motion for a
new trial the court confessed it.
I am proud of our Co. Attorney.
Respt., A faithful subscriber
and citizen of the county.
Poisoned by Scrofula
Is the sad story of many lives made
miserable through no fault of their
own. Scrofula is more especially
than any other a hereditary disease,
and for this reason: Arising from
impure and insufficient blood, the
disease locates itself in the lymph-
atics, which are composed of white
tissues ; there is period of foetal
life when ths whole body consists
of white tissues, and therefoie the
unborn child is especially suscepti-
ble to this dreadful disease. But
there is a remedy for scrofula,
whether hereditary or acquired. It
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. which by its
poweaful effect on the blood, expels
all trace of the disease and gives to
the vital fluid the quality and color
of health. If you decide to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not accept
any substitute.
• 'A
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are overflowing with novelties. Our line of Furilisiting Good's and Hats contains all the leading eastern sty
les.
We care not a snap for our -competitors; We pursue our own methods, and proclaim ourselv
es the
6-4REA4TEST CLOTHIERS in he city. •
BENTON S BOOMS
At Last a Bright Busi-
ness Future for Old
Benton.
There are strong indisations now
-that Benton will soon be a good bus-
iness center. The attention of the
people of the county, is now being
directed toward this place as it nev-
er was before. For years and sears
is the past the trade Oa t preperly.
belonged to this place, has gi adual s
ly and continually drifted away to
Paducah, Mayfield and Murray, but
we are proud to say that the tisll is
now changed, and it will only in a
short time, until all the trade, that
is slue us by our people,will be c,m-
ming back, and the money rthat has
been spent away from home, will he
spent among our people-
Mone y has not been so scarce in
Graves, telloway and McCracken
counties, as it has been in this coun-
ty, and the great cause of it, is all
the monei our people made, they
spent away 'rem la_o_tritiL
people_spend -their money at home,
iill creases Of business are prosper-
ous, and e very body has Venty of
money.
The tide is eo changed that near-
ly all the money made in this coun-
ty will be spent in it. The atten-
tion of our citizens is being direct-
ed toward Benton.
Three hundred hogheads of to-
bacco will be put up here this sea-
son, by W. R. Irvan, which will
lsave hundreds of dollars at home,
that have heretofore been away.
The stave factory will leave also
hundreds of dollars for timber and
labor, which will be spent at home.
New business houses with larger
stocks of goods are being built and
a greater effort made to induce the
people to come here and buy their
pods.
When a new hardware sare is
built, wagon and carriage shops,
millinery store and other inaccrtant
business enterprises are established
then the trade will come this way.
Goods can bs bought as chap
-here as elsewhere, and our people,
as much as any people, delight to
assist in building a koala market.
Men who, once, could not speak a
word in favor of home trade are now
loud in their predictions 4)f the
future of their county town.
We will have more to say by and
by.
New Try This.
It will coat you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Cheat
or Lungs trouble. Dr Ling's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guarenteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50c.and $1.00
Ringling Bros'., World's Greatest
Railroad Shows
Will exfiibit at Mayfield, Thursday,
Oct. 8, Paducah, Friday, Oct 9.
This Is said to be one of the larg-
est shows in America, and the
press where they have exhibited
this season speak of them in high-
est praise. As they have arranged
with the railroads to sell chPap
round trip excursion tickets to
their shows, no doubt many from
this vicinity will attend.
•
•
•
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REMEMBER-With every purchase of Three Dollars
We give you a chance to a Horse and Cart valued_at *300.00, by guessing at 
the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window.
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena. B. WEILLE SON, Paducah, Ky,
Why Women Admire Men.
[Prom Drake's Magazine.]:
A source of never-failing wonder
to the 'average man is the averse
woman's a(Imi.ation for hiai Pre
eisely what there is a' out his hairy
and Ogsr scented pet son t at at-
tracts a sweet-bre :thud woma 2, he
cannot divine. And the average
man is apt to laugh at the average
woman for the choice she makes
when she falls in love. For the
man who i< loved of wo.n -n is he of
fine manners, of consul, rtahle con-
celt and a soft viii e, an I of these
finalities the average ncin ‘.ousiders
not the fir:t and despises the other
two. He knows th t. gaol manners
are a pa-tot good niori's, hut is apt
to think that an ne as of ihis sort
of morality d motes a corresponding
deficient: e of eo:ne other sort. The
average man realizes, more than the
average woman, that without steadi-
ness a character in social life there
can be no true friendship, and that
fine manners, conceit and soft voice
are not essential to., 'siir;----and he
knows that "he o holds loosely
the lave of a frleud or a brother is
nnworthy to take upon himself any
obligaLLn more s4cred or binding."
All this accounts for the average
man's laugh when his woman friend
falls in lave with-somebody else.
The man popular with women is
seldom popular with men. This
does not seem to be due so much to
any feeling of.jealousy as to the fact
that the man popular with women
is quite often a shade selfish, and
wiil seek admiration even if his
friends are for the time cut off from
the sunshine of his fine manners.
More than this, "moderate people-
those who pander carefully, who see
many sides of a subject, who are
able to apprhciate the good points of
their enemies and the failings of
their hiends, who strive to be accu-
rate and just more than to be effect-
ive and striking-are seldom so
popular and attractive as those who
put force and arillience and sparkle
into the foregronnd ;" and the aver-
age wan-dislikes to see real worth
outshone by superficiality. And
then often the popular man with
women Is set down as a fool, be-
cause "a fool always finds some one
more foolish than himself to admire
him." It has been said that if you
want a man to do his best shut him
up where he'll never see a woman,
and, doubtless, it has been thought
that, since the ladies' man sees them
so much he must be a sort of a
"poor stick" when it comes to a
question of man's respect for man.
At any rate, "love breeds not with
ambition," and it is the ambitious
man whom men like, and theta
doubtless the amount of it.
It is curious that the same rule
does not hold good for women anu
men. The woman popular with
men is, in nearly every case, popu-
lar with women. Whether this is
due to woman's superior sweetness
of character, or to the fact that wo
man's popularity with woman is
based upon qualities almost eppo-
site to those essentiai to manta pop-
ularity with man, is a question
which ladies' men and popular
,girls may decide. 'Ibis paper is
written by an unpopular man, so no
offense need be taken, cr, if there is,
no harm will be done, wlan we say
that eel tain it is. oil tnahls, school
teachers, and "sloe" gi.14 are
generally unpopular with their sex;
men of the same staaup :tie almost
inrari ddy popular vri`.11 men, j. S.
Blackie lit.s said: 'Life is an
earnest business, and no man was
ever made great or good by a diet
of broad grille." To a woman, and
especially to a young wormy, this is
no evident,
10c Store At Briensburgi
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Hy, .
The following list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Lairge white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney. -I
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper .
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake ,turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Largo bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound smool MIT iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
Three 1 quart clips
3 quart covered bucket
Dis pan
°tie galbu cup
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake p
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Anger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood' chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glass Olow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter disk and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glans soon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottles
'Glass niolasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity, and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens f the county will do well to
avail thems lves of
THIS PPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON',
Briensburg, Ky.
S. P. MARTIN,
Paducah, Ky.
1DISO'S REMEDY FOR CATA1t1111.-Best. .easiest
L to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a Brasil particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, K T. 11.1,211LTINE, Warrea, Pa.
Gov Brown has announced as
the Commissioners to ievise the
statutes John D. C rroll, of' Henry
county; William Co.. McChord, of
aWashington, and J mes C. Sims,
of Warren. In 
mal
isg these selec-
tions, the Govenor lias happily pre-
formed a clelicste task. There was
an abundance of t4 best mateial
at hand, nnd the C0111ThIlssioll as fi-
nally constructed in in every way
commendable. Its imembers are all
in the prime of life, well endowed
with both intellectual and phi sieal
vigor required II the work before
them. They a-e lawyers of excel
lent ability Ana attainments, while
Mr....eat r Ii in dd•tion, b lags to
e- ith is vu' y eesi able. We are
ii.. new , utie., a si,. einl exaelience
.0--e 'h .t the i trportant revision ot
u til.:tltit,•IAK , will be wf II dune
by Messrs. S 111•,  MO bor.i MI •
C . f 1'. •
Speciment Cases.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wis ,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was tetriably reduced
in th sh and strength. Three bottles
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Ustd three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bueklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is sound and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurab!e. One bit-
tie Elekiic bitters and one lox of
litickteuls Arnica Salve cored him
entire y. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle or Pomroy's
Venial fuge will save your little
uInre life. As a worm destroyer
JR Union will guarantee it.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, ICY.
Saissusription Rates, Daily !Aid
Sumiay, $10.60 a year, Daily tt tilt.
out Sunday, lf8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.A0 a yar Week, $1.00 a .vstar.
THE W2CIEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the kV gest cIrIIlaiu.n ol :.ny
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes IAD
double or ireb'e its already large
cireutation.
HOW? BY GIVLING •wAtnacu
AND EVERY 1:0•Y 'II $ome (Poe • .p Pt) •
d d liiLlu Arm Sewing M chin or a
tian,laonie Geld Wstch. A1180-
LLIELY FREE. Fidi pa
in Weekly Colirier-Journ I. Ssin-
pie copy fre.. Send for 0
Addl....to, W. N H A LDEM A N
Pres't. Courier-Jour- a Glen an .
Louisvieee
- Jackson
Favorite Waist
EASE.
strwson, own
button fronts or ord.nary clasp&
HEALTHFUL, I
ROOM TO WOMEN.
P011  Cala DV att. otstin., OR
SENT POST PAIO 1011 $IAS
Prato else and (f whits or arse
" desired- Al.W113 ADDRESS DIE
Cornet Corset Co
JACKSON,
'4 Altsal.
4..-7-447•7•4..•••••40
PLEASURE BOATS
C A
,
i\tt L)
Oars. rotrb,rkic. 74011dIro, oaf, 1.4.•
IOUS. Mark., c. III., ILI /lei* r.r.a, • ( . V Ihr solo .
$30 A--33-g -FOR$300
THE PLEASURE PUTS PF AM7f
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE m sit
me my catalogue for 1891; I ...at
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y,
N.Y. CITY SALIIII/1001A,
H. C. SQUIRES, 1711 NROAOWAv:.
••••••••••••••••••••••••-•leSIIIIIIMPrr
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS,
Louisa Times
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best,- Brightest and
Newsiest Papers _
the South.
Sabseription Bats.
(By mail, peatage put.
Dally,sse year . De
Dally, als Resat
Daily, throe metro I 55
Daily, one mouth IA
Specinsso copies mailed
free on sppliestion. All
_ subecripuoas invariably
In advanee.
-PCBLISILLD IT-
THE TIMES COMPANY
J#0. A. HALD(MAN. Business Manors'.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
0ourier-Joursal Raba(
SAVE YOUR MONEY, FINE SNOW CASES.S4-Ask fttr catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO 1easi4vikt. Trio,WE CAN SAYE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.
II Yea intaultopar-arm a
106111,
Sarrey, Rod iirkgon,
LI SILL DIN=
ta.TOmons a
iWhoiesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subJeot to ex-
amination. WI do
not rewire ono tent
advance payment.
DUNN MOT CC,
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,ot ortiele ore inatet•Oare •tan Itaa) wad asap in
out 45-p. IlhoOraboil setalorso.
Tr goods are not satis-
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both ways.
could be asked!
Before purchasing oe >n,
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GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
In the rectory, Engle* Roam , Machismo Sher.
Plumbers* and Psitatoire• Shiva and=
place where oily waste or clothes ace
They are acknowledged by all tab. Me ball
thing for the purpose ever invented.
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONCE.
Frank E. Fitts M'f'g 136 Simply Co"
76-78 Pearl Street, *POW*.
^
FOE DYSPEPSIA
Use Brines's Ina Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.
AU dealers keep it. $180 per bottle. oenriaa
lies trade mark and craws.' red lines on wrapper.
. -
BANK sa•
'LI ,
CF F ! C. E 'al 
D STORE fIX1URL3
THFTEppY Nil*FG c.
NASt-lVILLF_ TF N
79 Cents
To Paducah and return on Oct... 9.
Tickets good to return on Oct.-10.
Che cause is Ringlipg Bros., Cir-
cus at Paducah on Oct. 9th.
